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ThinrJs You
Need to
Know

av- m Li V -- . ? JLriaiiut s

You want to kjw tli
Mtvnufactvrrabil- -
ity to Supply them. Y

I
Situation e Factories.

As a manufacturing and dis-
tributing center Chicago I un-

rivaled. The great dockage fa-

cilities and private railroad of
W. W. Kimball sV Co. give them
direct communication with trans-
portation systems of the world,
thus insuring the utmost econ-
omy in obtaining supplies and
distributing the finished product
and enabling them to furnish
buyers the most for their money.
The Kimball Pianos and Organs
and six other high grade makes
of pianos are sold in this city by

BOWLBY,
1609-160- 9 f- -2 Second

Avenue.
Read Article No. 2 next week.
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GET TH08E

Pictures Now
A Speaking, living portrait In

Albumat
Sepia

makes the most pleasing
and appropriate gift
possible.

The
IBlalksliee
Studio.

1823 Third Avenue. Telephone
for appointments.

CONTRACTING ANO

BUILDING.
FRANK A. FREDERICKS.

Schrelner Shop, 1121 Fourth
Avenue.

Jobbing promptly done. Win-
dow and door screens a spec-
ialty. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Residence. 415 Eleventh
street. Old 'Phone west 824.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar an
Trimmings a Specialty

for cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color the
wall with alkali, etc Plans sent
us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island en the C, B. A Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

BRIDGE. STONE, CORN CRIB
BLOCKS AND FOUNDATION
STONE, ANY SIZE DESIRED.

Samples of stone and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12. Mitchell A Lynda, building
Address:
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manage

Reck Island or Colons, lit.

John Volk & Co..
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

In sinrle snd doabl
strength Blinds and Mouldings. V

neored and Hardwood JToortnaj of ail j

ends. I

Dealer la singlo and doublo streorrt j

Window Class. Polished Plate. Boti J (

Plato and trt Class.

Ill and S2

Eighteenth Straw, 1

ORRIflE CURES WHISKY
AND DEO HABIT;

Orrine removes th crating for whij--"

kr. beer or Other alcoholic Stimulants, j
The patient soon loses ail desire for
drink; his nervous system.-whic- h was
formerly a wreck. It soon restored to
Its normal condition. .ad the craving
tar liquor Is gone without the' slightest.
knowledge of the patient. - Orrine No.
1 can be given secretly, without the
patient's knowledge. " No. 2 Is In pill
form, for those whoHesIro to be freed
from the dreadful curse. Either form
$1 per box. six boxes for $5. mailed
(sealed) by the Orrine Company, ' Inc.,
Washington. D. C. who guarantee toj
cere the craving for liquor or refund
the money. Write for . a complete
treatise on "drunkenness," mailed free
In plain. Scaled envelope.- -

!

We have an agent In every city .'

(II us where you live and we will give(
you hi name. Sold and recommended
by II. O. Rolfs. Harper bouse pharmacy,
Rock Island. I1L

ANOTHER .WONDER OF SCIENCE. !

Ilolocr u Proved that DaadrnfZ Im

Cause 'y a Germ.
3clenco Is donlg- - wonders these days In

o as well as In mechanics. Since
dars lived, the human race has be.ri

roubles tsrUh Candrufr. for vhich no hair
has heretofore proved a su-cs:- -l

cure until Xenbro's llerplcide was;.t on the market. It is a selective ore-- ,
irjtion that kills the germ that nu'ici I

lar.Jrcir or ecarr by disging Into tho j

to cct at the root of the hair, wber I

it ra-.- s the vitality: causing Itching seal?.railing hair, and finally baldness. With- - I

3ut dandruff hair rou- -t grow luxuriantly.
It Is tha only destroyer of dandrnf. J

Sold by leading drufirg1!ts. Send 1r.In stamps for nam pi a to Ths Herpl- -

clda Co.. Detroit. Mich.
T. II. Thomas, special agent.

H E home-mad- e1
Flour under the

mill brand,

suits every house-
keeper, every pro-

fessional baker, who
has used it.

It will make the
best bread for you.

Western Flour Mill Co

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

It" IN'

as. i

DELICIOUS
NUTRITIOUS
CORRECTIVE

I have used snd prescribed SUN.
BRIGHTS CALIFORNIA BABY
FOOD with ranch satisfaction and
consider it one of the best, if not the
best food pre pi ration on the market.
It did me especially good service in
one case of Cholera Infantum, snd in
Typhoid Fever I found it invaluable.

W T. McNary. M D, Saa Jox. Cl--

AT DRUGGISTS

50c. 75c, $1.25. $3.00

SUNBRICHTS CAUFORIS1A
fOOn CO, Im AiwrVv Cl

Charles E. Hodgson,
FIRE INSURANCE

AGENCY.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co. Newark. N. J.
Continental Ins. Co. New York
Agricultural Ins. Co. New York
Traders' Ins. Co. Chicago. I1L.
Williamsburg Ins. Co. New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co.. N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co New York
American Ins. Co. Philadelphia. Pa. .

Security Ins. Co..... New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. . .Rockford. I1L

Office Room 3. Buford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security. I

REMEDY
THIS RATARRI

is sure to

Satisfaction.
ELY

give

Mies;
CREAM BALM a. . mm

VIvm PtrUeT at V
I

j,
Itelesnses. soothesnj heaia th lis--

mripbranr. s in aa a

It cures Catarrh
and drives a war a
cold In ! biJ MAY FEVERaulck'r. It f .

rb-4- . Heals and rr"-- t th mem- -'

t rtnr. i the ,.r..i of ;:te nr,l. . .it 1 1 i la - jm k

r by mall; trUl'rii- -. i cm, bv ma! 1. 1

txi nitin-HEit- s.
t

,t, Warren tiircvr. New York.
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Ths Country
Qf Anytvhere

ICopyright, U04. by Richard B. Sbeiton.)
It was the regulation suburban to

randa.broad, cool. Immaculate. Before
It .was the regulation plot of freshly
clipped lawn, bisected by a path the
edges of which were geometrically pre-
cise. A few rods up the street, far
enough away to be unobtrusive, yet
near enough to furnish Just the right
amount of UghL-.wa-

s the regulation
street lamp. Even the regulatiou sub-
urban mosquitoes bummed noisily
about and were duly cursed and slaugh-
tered.

Hard wick, stretched comfortably in
a steamer chair, blew smoke rings
thougbtfully in the still air. Vanetla.
seated uear by in a low rocker. Idly
traced the Rbadow of the vId with the
toe of a little shoe.

In the bous; across the street the
long wlndowH on tbe lower floor were
wide open. Through tlie stillness of
the night came floating the tinkle of a
piano and a masculine voice singing
snatches of Tostl and Neviiis.

Hardwick - moved uneasily in his
chair.

"Hang It! be burst out middeuly.
"I wish It had raiue.1 tonlghtr

Tbe girl eyed him furiously.
"It would have been easier for you,

I suppose." she observed.
Infinitely," said be. . This sort of

thing gets bold of a man this quiet
and peace and eminent respectability.
He leaves under a disadvantage. He's
homesick lefore be starts."

"And yet you are going back there
tomorrow." she said.

"Yes." he returned bitterly. "I'll go
back tomorrow to my railroad and my
niggers and my homesickness."

"And forget nil about us up here aft-
er a week or so." she said" lightly, "for-
get us so completely you won't even
write us a line."

"I wish I might forget." be said fer-
vently. "

."Why?" she asked. .

"Well." said be. "for one thing It
simplifies matters. Down there, when
you think about people you know, it
makes you very unhappy. You get to
imagining all sorts of things."

"For Instance." she prompted as he
paused.

"Let's make It personal." he suggest-
ed. "When I think of you. I Imagine
you married to some uloe. resMctlle
suburbanite who comes out every night
on the 5:13 and finds yon wailing for
him nnd n fire luruln-.li- i the hall fire-

place and dinner ready In the cozy din-
ing room and"

The girl Interrupted him with a
mocking laugh.

"The nice. resrMi-tnM- e suburbanite
hasn't loomed on the hori.on as yet."
she said.

"Nevertheless-l.- e will." Hardwick re
turned. 'That's the worst of that Jod
forsaken country," he ended irrelevant-
ly.

"What's the worst of It?" she In
quired.

"That It prohibits one from being a
suburbanite of the aforementioned va-

riety. Van." be said, rising suddenly
and standing by her chair. "I never In-

tended to tell you. but erhaps we'll
both feel better if I do. 1 went down
there Intending to make my pile nnd
come back here to marry you. Tbe pile
Is still to be made, and It looks as If I
were doomed to stay there forever, but
don't think It was because I didn't love
you enough or because I haven't done
my best." ' .

The girl looked up at bis earnest face,
and something in It filled her with pity.
She bad intended to reply lightly. In-

stead her eyes fell, and she was silent.
"You understand, don't your he said

sfter a pause.
"No. I don't understand." she said

sharply.
She was aware he stepped back as ir

be bad been struck.
"I don't understand how how you

could misjudge me so." she said.
"Misjudge your' he cried.
"Yes." 8h said. "That is Just what

you have done. Do you think all my
hopes are bounded by a bouse in a con-

ventional suburb with a conventional
lawn and all the rest of it?"

ne looked at her Inquiringly, but said
notning.

She turned her head and looked across
the well kept lawn. When she spoke
her Toice bad softened.

"Teddy," she said, "have you ever
beard of the country called Any

' " 'where?" -- '' -

"I'm afraid I don't follow you." he
said stiffly.

"Listen." she said, "and 171 tell you
about It. It is a very delightful coun-
try. Teddy, no matter what its environ-
ment hot or cold, peopled or desert,
fruitful or barren. It Is always charm-
ing to the girl who really cares, be-

cause It Is his country snd be Is there.
It Is lovable because of Dim."

She stopped, half frightened by her
own words. He stood quite still for a
moment, then suddenly bent over her
and took both her bands In his own.

"Dear little girl." he said, "dear,
brave little girl! You tempt me into
the selfish cowardice of taking you
there."

She felt his big hands tremble; then
be stood erecL

"But you shall not make that sacri-
fice," he announced with determina-
tion.

She looked at him squarely, and her
gray eyes never faltered.

"Tbe land of Anywhere Is worth the
sacrifice." she said.

.. '

Through the open windows across
the way floated the tinkle of the piano
and the snatches of song, nardwick
Lent over tbe brown bead that rested

bowf
OU rill find this land of

Anywhere.' be rhispered.
e bare found It. dearest." said the

Turn inn Tt kttft.taix.

MAN AND THE HORSE.

AatlaMl Cue Marked Osta of tsta
Eaocbi 1st rtvtllaatfoa.

The conquest of tbe horse by man
and its final utilization for all pur-
poses which are discharged by steam
and electricity .today marked one of
the great turning points in the history
of civilian tlon. In the great earth, and

J sand preglacial deposits .of .Europe the
true wild horse is as widespread,
though not as varied, as in America.

. It is not at this stage associated with
the remains of man, because no pre-t;laci- al

man except tbe pithecanthro-
pus or triull man of Java has been
found. In the interglaclal or postgla-
cial period the remains of man and
tbe horse are first found together. The
first association occurs iu the middle
of the paleolithic or rough implement
period. The discovery of all the possi-
ble uses of the horse came very gradu-
ally, however, for there is abundant
proof that man first hunted nnd ate,
then drove and finally rode the ani-
mal.

The prevailing drawings of the pa-

leolithic horse represent him as hog
maned. with no forelock to conceal the
low bred Iloiiiau nose. A second tyite
in the Moutbe cave, a bearded horse
with lonjr. bristling mane, long ears
und convex forehead. Is regarded by
M. Kivlere as another species. But it
is not clear to my mind that these
drawings represent more than tlie
summer and winter coats of the same
animal. ISesides these Itoman nosed
types, to which Ewart traces the mod-
ern cart horse, there are others with
small heads and fiat noses, which
Ewart associates with the Celtic pony
and possibly with the origin of the
thoroughbred. Other cave drawings,
reproduced by M. t'apitan. leave little
doubt that the ass was known in Eu-
rope. It is also certain from abundant
evidence in the caves of France that
there was a larger horse toward the
south perhaps, while the smaller
breeds may have frequented the colder
northern regions. 'entury.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

ForgiveupiM Is a very poor foundation
for friendship.

doing visiting is like borrowing fro;;i
the neighbors you have to pay back.

Which would be wiser for a man past
fifty to do -- marry a trained nurse or a
good cook ?

Thero is need of n
club. Digestion would

be better and tlie family happier.
If u secret is kept a secret this is one

sign that it will nut considered im-
portant enough tJ teil.

tint thing about an Idle woman
she tloc.4 not stand on the street und
bore people with lior "views," as an
idle man djes.

Speaking of superllr.on:; words, is it
necessary to say in telling that a wom
an has gone visiting that she is visit
lug "friends?" Atchisjn Globe.

To the Point.
The late General Uusscll Hastings

served with distinction iu the civil
war, aud his wartime reminiscences
were amusing.

He was describing one day a time
when the soldiers' pay had been in ar-
rears.

"A young westerner, full of bragga-
docio," he said, "walked up to his cap-tai- u

during the temporary trouble, sa-

luted and said sternly:
" Three words with you, cap
" Well, said the captain, 'what are

theyr
" 'Money or discharge."
"The captain smiled grimly.

'Four with you. he said.
"Well?"
" 'Neither one nor t'other. "New

York Tribune.

Old Time Controversies.
Old time controversies were often

vigorous in language. In a controversy
with Milton concerning the divine
right of kings Salmasius called his op-
ponent a puny piece of a man. a

a dwarf not having a hu-

man figure, a bloodless being, a crea-
ture of skin and bones, a contemptible
pedagogue fit only to flog boys, a rhi-
noceros, a hangdog looking fellow. The
great English rJbet not only answered
in kind, but entered fnto an extensive
correspondence with people in Holland
to obtain petty gossip and scandalous
anecdotes concerning his opponent.

Married lien - Live Longer.
Mortality among bachelors from the

oge of thirty to forty-fiv- e Is 27 per cent,
while among married meu of the same
age it is 18 per cent For forty-on- e

bachelors who attain the age of forty
years there are seventy-eigh- t married
men who attain the same age. The dif-
ference is still more striking in persons
of advanced age. At sixty years of
age there remain but twenty-tw- o bach-
elors for forty-eigh- t married men. at
seventy eleven bachelors for twenty-seve- n

married men and at eighty three
bachelors for nine married men.

Sage ConnarL.
"You want a piece er edvice fer yo

lifetime r
."I sho does."
"Well, den, don't ever try ter whip

de devil roun de stump. Yo cloze is
boun' ter ketch fire, en you'll burn upt
befoyo' timer Atlanta Constitution.'

Fatal Blander.
"ne Is goner she wailed. He is

gone forever!" f

"Don't be downcast" her friend
urged. . "He may come back." ,

"No. no; I shall never see him again.
I gave up the letters he bad written ta
me" Chicago Record-Herald- .

Has! Her Anoetlte. J

ITnrrr f n K-- rnn 1. tmnd enouzlv
to eat Molly All you have to do la,
ask me to dine. I'll do tbe eating all
right.--Bost- on Transcript. J
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"Tttiat Good Whisky
Sold

REJECTED SUITORS.

FAMOUS LOVERS WHO HAVE BEEN
VICTIMS OF CUPID'S PRANKS.

Brron'a Crnel Experience With Mlaa
Cha worth Snellen's Affair of the
Heart The Girl W ho Wu Maeh Too
Good to Marry Abe Lincoln.
It may be of some consolation to tbe

rejected lover to remember that many
of the greatest men in history have
suffered equal pangs and survived the
same ordeal to find married happiness
elsewhere.

Even Byron, that most beautiful and
gifted of men, bad more than his sbaro
of refusals, and 'one of them at least
was accompanied by words which left
u sting to his last day. He was only
a Harrow schoolboy of sixteen when
be fell madly in love with Miss Cha-wort- h

of Aunesley, u young heiress of
some beauty, who was two years older
than himself.

But Miss Cbawortb treated all the
boy's shy advances with laughter and
contempt, and, although he was "suf-
fering the tortures of tbe lost" for her
sake, refused to take him seriously.
But tbe crowning blow came when, in
an adjacent room, be overheard Miss
Cbawortb say to her maid, "Do you
think I could care anything for that
lame boy?" "Tbls cruel speech," be
ufterward said, "was like a shot
through my heart. Although It was
late aud pitch dark, I darted out of the
bouse and never stopped running until
I reached Newstead."

Shelley, too, almost as handsome and
as gifted as Byron, knew from more
than one experience the "pangs of re-
jection." After be bad been expelled
from Oxford and went to with
his fellow culprit, Hogg, to live, be fell
violently in love with bis landlady's
daughter, who bore the unromantic
name of Eliza Jenkins. But Eliza,
even though he threatened to commit
suicide in bis despair, refused to have
anything to la with him, and when a
few months later, having thought bet-
ter of the suicidal threat, be sought to
console himself by paying court to
Miss Harriet Grove, u pretty cousin,
she was so alarmed at his heterodoxies
that she sent him very decidedly about
bis business.

When Sheridan, following the exam-
ple of many other amorous young men,
fell over bead and ears In love with
Miss Linley, the beautiful singer, "she
only laughed at his ardor and made
faces at him behind bis back," and yet
I:e used that subtle and eloquent
tongue of his to such purpose that he
actually ran away with her to a Trench
nunnery and married her after fighting
several duels with bis rivals and her
persecutors.

When Burke, the great politician and
orator, was a student at Trinity col-
lege, Dublin, be is said to have bad
more than one love disappointment.
His first infatuation was for the
daughter of a small publican, "whose
dark eyes fired the blood of the young
Irishman," but after coquetting with
him for a time she jilted him in the
most heartless fashion. His success,
too, with his beautiful countrywoman,
Margaret Wofiington, was no greater,
although he remained her loyal lover to
tbe last.

When Abraham Lincoln, as a youth
of eighteen, was "living In a rude log
cabin In Spencer county, IncL, and
picking up the rudiments of education
in the intervals of rail splitting and
plowing," be fell In love with tbe
daughter of a poor Irish settler in a
neighboring log cabin, nnd after many
clumsy failures to declare bis love
to her in person penned with difficulty
one of his first letters, asking her to
become his wife.

He never received an answer to this
"clumsy effusion." as he afterward call-
ed It. but when next be met Bridget
"she tossed her head and looked
another way." She was much too good,
she Is said to have declared.' to marry
a gawky farm laborer. Thou it was
that Lincoln left the paternal cabin
and voyaged as hired bAnd on a flat- -

boat Into that greater world which
before long was to ring with tbe name
of the gawky farm boy. When, tbli
teen years or so later, Abraham Lin
coln became president of the United
States. Bridget was still living, "the
slatternly wife of a farm laborer In a
log cabin,", snd still preserved the ill
penned letter which might, if she bad
been wise, have made her the "first
lady of tbe land." .

It is well known that Jean Baptlste
Bernadotte, when he was a private of
marines, was Indignantly refused by a
girL of very bumble rank who thought
herself "much too good to marry a
common soldier."' H nat uer reflec
tions were In later years, when t the
despised private was tbe powerful
Ung, of Sweden and JCbrway. history
does not record. Philadelphia Times.
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Alter
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Beatrice
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successful
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well
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Pltacce
Where you certain
whatever you the line
Wines, Liquors of the
highest possible quality. We han-
dle the best lines the and

guarantee And then you
know our prices are little
than you'll find elsewhere for the

class of goods.

Seventeenth and Third

BOON

SIMON LEWIS, RETAIL STORE

CBOEZ VJQr.JUCJ.
four years of vain endeavor to regain

by taking other medicines, Miss
Wood was made jerfccty well

by taking Wine of Cardui, tho most

menstrual regulator woman's
to tlie science of medicine.

took Wine Cardui and that Is what
you to do.

you lolow her example and be
woman?

could show you letters from 10,000
of Cardui she praises it.

WuMEofCAMMJI
No. 14 Main St., Feksacola, Fla., Nov. 20, 1903.

had been suffering with irregular, scanty and most painful me tru-
stion, and when the periods occurred was unable to bo up and had to stay
in bed for day two. Nothing took until used Wine
Cardui. It proved to be just what needed. Within two months the
serious pain had my headaches were less frequent and not
severe and felt very much encouraged, but bad to your medicine for
four months before was entirely well and regular. have enjoyed the
hnest health now for eighteen
months. am very regular and
have no more pains and eat and

well could be desired.

Chicago and
Flon'ua Special

nimtr low it, i una
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las.me.fca.MMJ SOUTHERN RAILWAY
.THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE FROM CHICAGO AND CLEV&

FLORIDA

AND LIMITED

noma iicxeis noLueeo naies.
113 AdiuEt. Chia.

W. RIXEARflON.
General faoenger Agent.

LAND, BIO l OL'R C0UTE; DETROIT AND TOLEDO, CHAD
AND PERB MARQUETTE SYSTEM; ST. LOUIS AND LOUISVILLE,
SOUTHERN RY TO JACKSONVILLE AND ST. AUOUSTINE.
SOLID TRA:N3CINCINMATITOCHATTAN0CGA,ATLANTA,

Also Through Pullman Service to
Knoxvius, Ashsville, Savannch, Charleston.

Dining and Observation Cars on All Through Trains.
vauaDie

A.
A. OARUETT.

Manager.

1

I

on ai
BECKLER, N. I'. A..

C

CINcnVnATIi

ARE YOU INTERESTED IM THE SOUTH?
DO YOU CARE TO KNOW OF THE MARVELOUS ' '

DEVELOPMENT NOW GOING ON IN

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
:

OF INNUMERABLE OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG MEN
OR OLD ONES TO GROW RICH?

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located, on
a Trunk Line Railroad, which will produce two, three and four crops from
the same field each year, and which can be purchased at very low prices
and on easy terms? About stock raising where the extreme of winter feed-In- s

is but six (6) short weeks? Of places where truck growing; and frolt
raising yield enormous returns each year? ; Of a land where you can. lire
out of doors every day in the year? Of opportunities for establishing profit-
able manufacturing Industries; of rich mineral locations, and splendid bus-
iness openings?

If you want to know the details' of any or all of these write me. I will
gladly advise you fully and truthfully.

C. A. PARK, General Immigration and Industrial Agent.

1 0UISVIUE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD CO.,
LOUISVILLE. KV.

pIIADE IN 0UB K.7cEn7iTs

SHORE SUCHKteCE KBSATl
01i 2-P- ls 10c Packages titt List of ValaatlB Presisci. ffjura J


